CAMP SANKANAC

HORSE DAY CAMP PARENT INFO

Thank you for choosing Camp Sankanac!
Thank you for choosing Camp Sankanac for your child this summer! As we
plan for camp, our desire and goal is to make it the best possible
experience for your child in a safe, God honoring, outdoor environment.
We trust and pray that each camper will return home stronger…stronger
physically from the outdoor setting and challenging activities, stronger
emotionally as they grow in confidence and build relationships with new
friends and counselors, and stronger spiritually as they have the
opportunity to learn more about God in a peaceful and focused setting,
without distraction. We can’t wait for summer!

"The Lord thy
God in the
midst of thee
is MIGHTY!"
ZEPHANIAH 3:17

To read our full Covid-19 Action Plan for 2022, please CLICK HERE. But also
understand that things may change depending on the course of the
pandemic and governmental decisions, and we will use the link above to
update our website with any changes.

Payments...

If you have a balance, please care
for your balances prior to camp. To
do so, please LOG IN ONLINE and
complete payment. You will not have
any opportunity to do so at drop off
on Monday. You can also complete
your payment by calling the office at
610-469-6320. Thanks!
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Drop Off & Pick Up...
DROP OFF:
Drop off is at 7:30am for Extended Stay campers at Traber Center at 10 Traber Lane, Spring
City, Pa 19475.
Drop off for Standard Stay campers is 9am at the Sankanac Barn at 85 Bertolet School Road,
Spring City Pa 19475.
Due to Covid19, we are asking that adult accompanying campers at drop off please not
enter any buildings.
Health screening will be performed upon arrival as described in our Covid19 action plan.
Extended Stay Campers will be fed breakfast, Standard Stay campers will need to eat
breakfast before they arrive at camp.
PICK UP:
·Please be prepared to pick up your child by 4pm for standard stay campers at the Sankanac
Barn and 5:00pm for extended stay at Traber Center. If you chose standard stay online but
think you will be late to pick up your child (even if it’s just once), please contact our office
and upgrade your registration to Extended Stay. Please make every effort to pick up your
child on time. Our staff thanks you!

Backpack Packing List...
·Modest Bathing Suit (one piece or tankini that covers mid-sections with
arms raised)
·Beach Towel
·Flip Flops for pool
·Extra set of clothes
·Bible
·Spending Money for camp store
·Mask
-Boots with a 1 inch heel (for riding-no sneakers while riding!)
-Rain gear
-Visor or Hat
-Helmet (helmets can be provided if campers don’t have them)
-Long Pants (stretch pants or jeans will be worn each day when riding)
-Backpack for carrying your swim clothes/riding gear
·**While we will not be requiring campers or counselors to wear masks, we will ask each
camper and counselor to bring a mask along for emergency purposes. However, as parents,
if you prefer that your child wear a mask, they are welcome to do so.
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CAMP STORE
Tuesdays & Thursdays are camp
store days for day campers (Horse
Day Campers will go through the
store on Wednesday & Friday)…
please send along spending money
if you would like for your child to
make purchases at the camp store.
LUNCH
All day campers are fed lunch at the
Traber Center. No need to pack a
lunch.

ATTIRE
Modest shorts and tshirts/tank tops
are most appropriate for camp. We
will be outside most of the day, so
play clothes and solid sneakers with
socks are best. Inappropriate tshirts
are not permitted.
Modest shorts & tank tops can be
worn but no undergarments showing
and no spaghetti straps, please.
Modest bathing suits are worn to the
pool.
Girls-one piece & tankini style
bathing suits can be worn…tankini’s
must cover mid-section when arms
are raised.

BEHAVIOR
The display of inappropriate
behavior and bullying, possession
of any alcohol, tobacco, drug
paraphernalia, weapons, will result
in a camper’s immediate dismissal
from the property. Please CLICK
HERE for a full description of our
behavioral action plan. Thanks!
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